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CHAPI'ER I 
INTRODUCTIon 
A. statent .2!!:.b!. Pmblop 
The purpose of this thesis is to stucW and eva.lu.::.te arbitration 
decisions regarding product,ion standards in industry covering grievances 
developed during the fourteen year period following ti:e conclusion of 
World War II (1946-1959). 
'r'he development of American industry during this time has brought 
about a growing interest and necessity tor a reasonably accurate evaluation 
of the quantity of work to be e.xpected froy:, i.'ldustrial. workers. The 
rIghts of man.agement to establish tt standards of pertormancell , or productioll 
standards, together with their application, revision and change have 
resulted in l1'Iall;Y' grievances und arbitration cases concem..:i.n.g their legalitj. 
The broad field of production standards involves arbitration cases 
too numerous to stuctr .ffectivw<~ and would be bey-cnd the scope of this 
thesis. For example, the author' t>lill make no attempt to investigate and 
report on awards ~onceming production standards a.s related to Incentive 
Wage Plans and Piece Rates, which include wage differentials, adjustments 
and inequalities of pay rat.es .. and retroactive pay_ In order to investigate 
and evaluate arbitration decisloas effectively in the field of production 
1 
standards. the author has limited his coverage to certain critical areas 
as outl1ned in the table of contents. The establishment ot production 
standerds, changes in operation and methods, speedup and wrkloads, and 
discharge and disciplina.ry action tor failure to meet production standards 
were chosen as important areas to be studied. 
It is the stud\{ of these cases involvi."lg rulings and policies set 
forth by the arbitrator, together with some or the factors which prompted 
", .. 11ese decisions that is the ultimate purpose of this thesis. In the pages 
and chapters to tollow the writer will at tempt to report various trends 
t'egarding decisions in production standard Cases. 
B. D!tinit1s&l 
A standard is any established or accepted rule, model or oriterion 
against which comparisons are made. The term production standard as used 
in industry and by the aut hOI' l'efers to &11 established performance level. 
of production with which actual performance is compared.1 In order to 
2 
set equitable production stand.ards it is necessar.y to establish by defini-
tion a normal perfon=tance called "average", and the concept ot a tail" diq's 
work. Average perfol"ntance is th®~_'errormance given by the operator who 
., 
possesses average skill and afIo.:'\;'.-
There are two distinot procedures for deriving production standal"'Cls" 
orte called time stuciy and one motion study. The tams are sometimes used 
interchangably, hOl'leVer, only time study l'ri.ll be ot significance regarding 
lH"B. ~rd, 19dustriib. En&ine!t¥'£.ll.fl:'2fll'Qols, McGrav-Hlll, New YOrk, 
1956, P 1-86. 
2lbid• p 1-77. 
this thesis. By' definition, time study is the procedure by which the 
elapsed times tor performing an operation or subdivisions thereof is 
determined by the use of .. suitable timing device, and recorded." 
The author feels it is necessary to acquaint the reader w1th these 
basic definitions, and with the concept of tiroe stud;r because of their 
direct relationship in the establishment of production standards, and 
the nature of the grievances and arbitration eases which result. Chapter 
II contains a complete review of arbitration eases concerning time stud;r, 
the use of standard data, time study adjustments and revisions and the 
concept of average performance as pertainiog to proquction standard •• 
In order to obtain information for this study, it was necessary to 
review all the Labor Arbitration Reports (Volumes 1 t.hrough 32), printed 
by the Bureau of National Alfair. on production standards dating from 
191J> to 1959. 
'I'he 1nit1al task before the writer was to tarfli,liarize hiltself with 
the type and Dature of the grievance.. and the ubitrators decisions. This 
~::s. ~ otten d1tticult due to the rather inconsistent terminology used by 
the arbitrators in their analysis and interpretation ot production stan-
dards. The terms work sta."'ldard, time standard, incentive standard .. piece 
rate, production quotas and produ<rt.ion standard were used intetchangably 
and necessitated additional probing by the author to distinguish the 
intended meaning. As previously stated, it was necessary to limit the 
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coverage of these cases, and to then categorize them into several basic 
areas. Pertinent ca.ses were not readily found under the hea.di."1g of pro-
duction standards in the Subject Index, and production standards were 
seldom listed L"1 the Classification of Rulings. It was necessar.y to stuQy 
cases i:1 related areas such as Incentive Plans and Piec€H'Iork, Job Classi-
t leations a.11d Rates, and !:.a.na6S:Ji.3l1t Rights to uncover the subject ca.ses. 
'rhe author reviewed ths al'bitratorts decisions and recommendations 
before distinguishing where the grievance case logically belonged, and 
then classified the case into one of the main categories listed i.?'J. the 
ta.ble ot content a. SOme grievances were difficult to separate organically 
and topically since ~ ot the cases had multiple rulings. rJh1le eve!7 
attempt was "lllde to separa.te a grievance into a specific area., it was 
someti."l1es necessar:r to refer to the problem. in a related chapter for clarity 
and orga.."1izational purposes. 
ApprGXimately two bundred arbitration case decisions were reviewed 
by the author 'While in the process of acquiring data. for this report. 
Atter organizing the subject matter and classifYing the decisions, a total 
of 117 were presented as being' pertinent to the areas under consideration. 
Of this total, thirty-seven \'lere presented in Chapter II, soventeen in 
Cbapter IV, tl'lenty .. five in Chapter III, and thirty-eight 1.'1 Ch:pter V. 
It should be realized howevel', that only a small percentage of arbitration 
decisions are published. The above me:..'1tioned cases repre;:;ent only the 
decisions reported in the Labor Arbitration Reports. 
1>1ben all the cases were sorted according to type of grievance and 
placed in the proper grouping, the sole remaining task Wfl.S the relating 
of the specific types of grievances a.nd decisions to the awards of the 
arbitl'cttors to determine -the trends which have resulted during the period 
of this report. 
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CHAPI'ER II 
AHBl'I'RATION A\:AEmj PER1'AI111NG 1'0 THE E,:'l'ABLISH::£NT 
Of' PR'JDUCTION STANDAfJJS 
TL"!1e l11agazine in an article published in 1956 stated "In the past ~ix 
year., n¥>rG tOOn twenty-five per cent of all man. hours lost .from work 
stoppages were directly caused by ar~uments about Ine<ilsuring a workers per-
to~ce."4 1..'1 1954. time stud1' and job evaluations were responsible tor 
nineteen per cent ot the cases handled by the American Arbitrators Associ-
ation. 5 By 1956, this figure had grown to twenty-three per cent. One 
local union reported 254 gruva."10e8 were carried to the £otlrth step. Of 
these 254 grievanoes, 22l or eighty-seven per cent 'were time study cases 
involving production standards.6 
As may be expected, unions are distrustful ot the ti.ae study method 
and take particular offense at' the rating proces3, which in their experience 
involves the step 'Where the l:10~t personal judgment or guesS'wori-<: is involved; 
that it is used to enable the time study engineer to ju.stify a stand.:1.rd 
predetermined before the study is taken. Labor cites a. Society for the 
!+,tT:1me Stud;{tI, C211ective ~ar~ill~ l¥t22rt, L,{ (September 1957) J P 53. 
5Ibid. 
6Ibid. 
6 
AdVancement of l.'!anagenent stu<\y which pI'vves the results of tirle S\::·.:U 
are approximations that cal1not be considered f:c~du.al. 
7 
or 599 time study men, the a.ver;],~~e error :i.u estimati.11g variations in 
\lfork pace was almost eleven per cent, fifty-nine per cent of the men ha.d 
average errors larger than ten per cent, fort.y-one per cent averaged. leas 
than tell per cent, and less t.han twelve per cent had errors aV'erar,ing below 
five per cent.7 
It is the unions contention ba.8ed on these studies that time study car .. 
not be accepted without question, a.r.d that ewry aspect of time study 
procedure resulting in the setting of production standards must be subject 
iJQ uroion review through colled;.ive bargaining Imd the grievance procedure .. 
Thi3 trend of thought by anions has prevailed throughout industry and i3 
the .('oason wr.y there are frequent grievances on time study in general, nnd 
its use by management for establishing production standards. 
Beca.use management does not like to bargaj.n on product,ion standards 
and considers it So 1"1a.'1agernan'c;. prerogative to eat.ablish production standards, 
~ large proportion of gl"'itnra;lces are taken to arbitration. Although arhi-
tr.::ltors are not biased in favor': of company or union, tL'll.8 study is a.c~·.epted 
as scientiftc and precise. In 1956 the AFt-eIO lost well over fifty per .;C'lt 
of th(~ arbitration case(,lf handled by the American Arbitration Associatio:1 
ooncerning tble study and production standards. 8 
------
711Time Study, p.52:1 
8Ibid. 
The purpose of this introduction is to briefly acquaint the reader 
with the general attitude of unions and management regarding time stuqy 
s 
and its use in the establishing ot production standards. l'be follen-ling pages 
outline in detail the arbitration cases and awarCe pertinent to this area. 
Despite the numerous grievances concerning time study only a .few a.rbi .... 
tration cases directly involve grievances on management' s rights to actual.ly 
establish proauction standarus and the inadequaoy of time study methoQs. -..):1' 
the case. revie\18d between 1946 and 1959 that , .. ere dire~tly concerned with 
this problem, the _jority were decided in favor of mti!ll&gement. 
The following statement is presented b)I' the author a.s a foundation 
for the decisions which follow: Management maintains the unilateral right 
to set production standards by use of time sturiy or by test-ed fomulas or 
or other atandards deftloped fx~n production studies •• iFurt.her, where a. 
company specifically prescribes a method of perfo:nning em ope1'ation, out ... · 
lines t.hat method, sets forth a specific pattern and established production 
standards in accordance with a prescribed method or pattern, then the 
production standard is based upon the operation as it has been studied, 
prescribed, and as the opera:t.ol's have been instructed to perform. the 
operation. It 9 The latter statement will be elabora.ted upon in Chapter III. 
In one 1946 case, managem.eflt ... IaS granted the undoubted right, to estab-
lish production standar>is as long &11 it 'W&1> done t ... irly .l° Ihe arbitratol' 
ruleli '''he production rat.e in queatiOl'l 1-1 ... S proper aond contC.l.'J-OOU to past 
9Ef!ti9/.li;l; ~ f<gmpa,n.y. ))::; LA 459. 
l°.Q?£dsm J!a:,kw 9<m!pany, 3 LA S7. 
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practioe. This theme was repeated when another arbitrator ruled production 
standards would be set in a manner which 'WOUld be fair and equitable to the 
workers and outlined the following provision to assure it-a oon.formanoe: 
lIExoept as otherwise provided in the agreement, a production standard once 
established shall not:. be inoreased or decreased except where a. substantial 
change is made by the company in material, tools, machinery, mathod or 
design of operation,tlll A substantial cha."1ge is one where a five per oent 
increase or decrease in time per piece results from the existing time 
at uq elemental times. 
In another 1940 aase an arbitn.tor recommended the following step. be 
taken in a dispute Jnvolving .thods of setting produ.otion standards: 
liThe employer should (1) inform the woricers involved of the time stud3' 
results, (2) issue a statement of exaotly w.ba.t the production rate is, and 
(:3) make suoh intormation available to the union so alleged injustices 
12 n~ be corrected through the grievance procedure." 
'fw cases gn.nted the (;L(ll..,yer unilateral. right to est.abUah production 
standards. In <1'18 of these cases, the agft_ant recognued the employer's 
right to adopt and enforce reasonable rules and regulations tor efficient 
:JZ>.;.:,tions, and past practice at the plant had been for man~erntmt to 
:;G.ablish production quotas without pNVious complaints by the union.1.3 
llInte£9!.tional Hmester COJEml. 16 LA 331. 
L'1l,pt!mat!onal f\8.fIester Q9mP4J:&. 1 LA 512. 
13NitiO!\ll .!d!iS ~gapagz .21 ~ 32 LA 865. 
In the other case the agreement impliedly recognized thi s ri<~ht in 
a clause stating that management of the plant and direction of the work 
10 
force is vested exclusively i.'1 the company and arbitrators "shall not have 
the power to pasa upon the company's methods, practices or procedures. lI14 
In each of these cases, the arbitrator maintained mana.gement had the tmi-
lateral right in the absence of' language to the contmry. 
An arbitrator made a sir:1il&r ruling regarding the authority to pass 
judgment on a company's practices. "So long as ne~i standards a.fford the 
opportunity to the a:vemge worker 1#0 eam twenty-five per cent above the 
base rate of the job. and so 10tJ.g as the eompa.ny' is not charged with act-
ing arbitrarily or in bad faith, the Board cannot review merits of con-
clusions which the company has drawn from its tim.e stutiy.,~5 This state-
ment holds true even if the union is correct in its claim that the company 
nane errors in drawing its conclusions. The only requiremente ot the agree-
ment were those stated above. 'I'he Board. in essence l'"U1ed. it had no })O,lIer or 
jurisdiction to reviewaatual. results ot time study conducted by the 
company honestly and in accordance with sound engineering practice. 
The continuing trend ot ai-bitration rulings upholding management's 
right to establish productior. btundardS was evident in another case re-
oorded in 1951. The provisions of the agreement gave management the init1-
ati va and av;t.hority to esta.bUsh production standards. It fUl'ther allowed 
management the application in accordance with its own interpretation of 
~ Mathem !(J.l!roiW Corp5?J;at~. 32 LA 317. 
15wat~ ~ ltss\1K &t9ilt?aJlY, 2S LA 106. 
II 
tho agreement,. l'his liaS justified OIl the ba3is that authority to act 
carried 'With it the ri;;ht t.o apply torus of the agrewnent initially in 
the course of tald.."l.g such action. l'he a.greement further provided tha.t the 
arbitratiorl clause flshall in no event apply to any grievance involving 
existing, new or revised production standards est.ablished b,1l.'1t&l'lagement, 
16 
unless the parties agree in \'Jl'i'i:.ing to a.rbitrate the case. II 
A recent ruling on the quest.ion of uaroit.t'ability" concerned. an ED-
ployer who violated the agreement by assigning a different time value to 
a. &tandard than that previously established.17 The issue __ declared 
arbitrable under the agreement providing for disputes as to interpretation 
and application, eTen though t.he agreement excludes the arbitrator author-
ity to establish or modify BXJ3' time value. The arbitrator 'WOuld a.nd could 
not establish or modi.i'y trle time value .. but would merely determine if 
there had been a recorded timo va.l.ue in existence a.s orisinaJ.ly intended 
by the parties. 
A New York Supreme Court. F.uling in 195.5 resulted ovor 16 gr-ievance 
which questioned whether or not tbe contract gave the em;ployer the right 
to establish standards ot: product.ion highor than the minimum standards 
agreed upon in the agreement.18 The a.rbitl"ator l"Uled it to be an arbitrable 
is~ue tmder a cla.use in the ~reement providing for arb1t!at.ion of disptrt,es 
as to naan~ng of contract. The cross motion to confirm the award was 
l6AMrica.n §Mt~ C2PJ¥HlY. 16 LA 899. 
l~!st1nIWop.$e §l.ectric Com:;:ratim. :u LA 994. 
lG;zmdlw graes I;ine Inc" 30 LA 1060. 
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granted. 
!·Ia.nage::nent· s r-lght5 to establish production sta.."1dards tor a. new 
operation was upheld in another case involving the II inadequacy of time 
study.:r19 The contract provided for a three nx>nth trial period which was 
not upheld by the union, &'''1d the arbitrator ruled the new 0 peration lfaS 
II clearly'l different, and just rea~ to establish a new time standard. 
~'ihan T:li:1.king ch:mges in a o;:,andal'd based on impl"'Ovements in machinery, 
tooling, Inaterials arl>":: methods, ma..."la.gament i8 sometimes eranted a. period 
of l.2O days under tennt; ot the agreement to incorporute the change in the 
st.andard. The ~riod of time allot'led for the establl~/lc or setting of 
production Dtandards however, va.ries in individual agreements, and usualJ.y 
contain general descriptive phrases Guch as "wit.hout undue delqll, and 
a ... d.thin a reasonable period. of time ll • Granted these to be ambiguous terma, 
the arbitrator must still judge ea.ch grievance individually and submit a. 
ruling on the basis ot his interpNtation of the a.greemet).t. Barring more 
explicit terminology, arbitra.tion rulings will vary, and offer no definite 
guide to use tor a.nalyzing any possible trends. JUthough a definite trend 
exists conceminL: nenagernent' s rit;ht to establish production standards, 
no indication of a. J.ei'u1ite time limit i'ol~ their initial establishment 
is evident. 
The decisions in two cases tend to substantiat.e this statement. In 
one case the arbitrator ruled the r:ompany wa.s not. in violation of the 
dela;(', t~hen he \'zaited f01' ane 
;;tandards be establisLcc. 
coeur before doilr;; so.20 ~ 0 The arbitr:.tt.or 
r"Jlea the oporatia:l to be !ILtel.'!illttentfl Si:"lCt.1 it was run only a. felll 
13 
times ,,.dthin the ela.psed period. Be further ruled the company save prefer-
once to the hi,;her production o:;lerations duri-nC the O:1e ~Tear period, giv-
the cO"~1pl1ny ""it.\S in vlo1a:i;..iou of the f.l.,ereem.ent \.";h~r''l it. fa.iled to establ5 3h 
}::l"od1.lction standards un( '('J\3re ordered to euploy a tir:l.e study man and set 
",t <'. "'0"" "r~s •• At""l.'", AO'.dov;.,""";v"" d'.\~l"'" 21 
'<-,i -4.1.1" L~_.", ,$. 1(", .... I,!.,.i, J.I ~-v ... J,.j.. ~ ~-.J~. 
'lao of time shtdy resul:(.dd in t.he follmf'lng ea.se , .. l".l6C,l.SJ .. o:ns. 
1:1 one c.';l.se the complln..; •• as in violation or t.he a,zree:nent in i.ta 
stn.ndard \'lhich it conte:~.ded vr.S based on &n "obvio'.ls mathel:Jatical or cleri-
cal error. n22 The arbitrator r.lled tl'.I3.t (1) the error las not obvious in 
lieu of the fact the tlc0 st'it.'::Y l;i.:lS accepted by experienced technic3l 
persons and relied on UB .:. frot~uction sta'1da.ro ba.sis for four years. <l::1d 
or derical. 
2°.tnternitiona.l Eirveste:r; GOr.lpa,m". 17 LA 1:39. 
2lSr1;mends v,roroe:q \jl1it.~, 14 LA 36£. 
22J,.e.t m: ~ iW.'i Roller p..@}"ioo ~:rru 32 .LA 610. 
14 
The MOonQ case in this cate&"Ory tOWlQ. the contpany improperly fixing 
new time standards tor a job because as the arbitrator ruled, tbetime 
study was made ot superviaor.r pel"8Onnel and the studies were made without 
ratings tor speed, skill and ettort./3 In setting production standa.rds, 
the extent ot an operators skill and ettort. Blust be determined in order 
to tix standards that will permit the average operator to lrIOl"k in the 
allowed eJ._ntal time. The fact ths.t the employer admittedly used a method 
which failed to include actual effort:. ratings constitutes a. 1'1ola.tion ot 
the basic principles of time stu<tv and the t1x1ng or proper standards,. 
StMqa~ ~--st.anda.rd.8 tor elemental. times as a basis for establishing 
production standards are detenuined in two ways; either by individual 
time stud¥ J as previously discussed, or by the use ot standard da.ta. 
standard data by definition is Eo compilation ot all the elements that are 
used for performing a given classitication ot work with normal ele.ntal 
24 time values tor each el.ement. The data is used as a basis for determining 
tittle standards Oft work e1milar to that from which the data 'WaS determined 
without atJd.ng an actual time study. Standanl uta is used b7 management 
to improve the consistency and accuracy ot time standards, and management 
cla1ms its use reduces the time ~au1red to eet productiCl:1 &'i:.ar.dar,j;: 
from that ot individual time study. 
23~er ti!a!!t'acturipg ~ 32 LA 640. 
~rd, p 1-91. 
15 
lndi vidual time study is the moat. oomrnon method and its use resulted 
in substantially more grievances and arbitr-d.tion cases than that of stan-
durd data.. In fact, the author uncovered only two eases from 1946 to 1959 
that involved the use or stw.clard data.. 
In one of these oases" the arbitrator found the tet'ms 01 the agreement 
did p.;rmit use of formulae. based. on standard elem.ental tL"les in setting 
')5 production standards.'4 The 1.lldons contention that the company "iaS re-
granted authority to use stdllc.a;:d data taken frO.:1 past sta.n<iar.is or 
arranged fro.""l other studies. The Board further ruled that once an elemental 
time value had been mutual,~ accepted as fair, its use in future standards 
is assured. 
The seoond case seated ths:~ where an agreement is silent as to whether 
a oompany must. use individual time study or ac(;waulated standard data in 
introdu.cing elemental. char.s;es, t.he employer had the ri~t to use standard 
data, even though inclivictual time study was origina.lly ueed..26 The 
arbitrator ruled that the company originally took the time study because 
no standard data was available, but the company now has accunulated 
sta.."1da.rd data, and it 1s their prorogative to use "C.his information. The 
stand.a.rd data procedure is essentially the application of Ii fo:rmula which 
includes the elemental observed times, the correction and translation of 
-
25 I!sm Pl'2d'lSt§, 9 LA 659. 
26S1nger Hanutactu.~1.& ~, 29 LA 829. 
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these times into average timeS,. and the adjustment of these average tirnes 
by leveling. 
The pages to follow contain decisions rendered by arbitrators con-
eerning manage.m.ent t S rights to l"Bstudy establishea producc,ion standards, 
a:1d. its right to rev-lse or adjust. these staIldards bast'!d on the cha.."lges 
ill v::l veo.. 
'l'he author offers the follOtd..'1e statement as f:actu.ll, a.'1d one that 
ii:> upheld by a.rbitrators in the decisions which follow: L~agement has 
t, he right to restudy' a job 011 ti.e b&sis of "meas'u.rable oparatin.;; ehang-asll 
oporation, method, materhl, equipment and qUEuity. l>!easurable changes 
a.re those which would change the production st<.mda:ccl by five per cent. 
The standard shall then be changed only to the extent l.'larr~4.1::ted by the 
actual changes in specific job elemonts as indicated by the restud,:t. F.e-
eaz'Clless of 'l.mether the change is .initiated by the emploj~ee or the employ-
er, if there is a deviat.ion f:t:on~ the p:reccribecl. loothod, the compa.."1:.'{ is 
.1' ., t t' th •. . . t' t··'......-J 27 perl:i.I:c. tec.! 0 l"e me G JQb ann reVJ.se 11e s ::nUJ. ..... 
One cz!se allowed the employer to l:/al~e day to day chan6e~ in produ ::-
tion standards on the baslo of daily restudies or checks of trequenC'J 
proportionate adjustm.ents in the standard ns soon as the frequency 
varieaoy five per cent or more.28 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
A similar ease involving the restu<tr of an operation resulted in a 
six per cent difference between union and management production figures 
based on their individual time studies. The proper production standard 
.. Jas derived by fixing the rate at a compromise figure (IS5) w.ith the 
followIng explanation rendered by the Board.: 
In any time stud;r a reasonable margin of error alone ea."). easily 
equal or exceed such a ctifference. Al1 examina.tion of the time 
study' records of both parties reVeal the difterenee to be attri-
butable la.rgely to the r;.;.ting factor. Inasmucll as ei'fici.ency 
ratil'lgs of the operatal"s involved is the result of subjective jud~ 
mont it is diffiCUlt for the Board to judge the v::..lidity of the 
respective ratings. In view of the slight area of disagreement 
we believe it is reasorua.ble to attribute a. small margin of error 
to the studies ot both ur..ion and" manageent and are of the opinio"l 
the rate should be fixed at 185.29 
Three more cases conta:bing objections to ma.."1a.genent I s right to re-
stUdy \-Jere ruled favor::l.bly for jJ.anagement. L'1. each of these cases retim-
ins \'JaS pel'7nitted due to "maj'Y" overatint; ehangesJlt!30 0;:- llraaasurable 
chanG()s in tools a.nd :methoai:;~~l:. The first case restudy' eliminuted a. 
task \ihich had ta.ken fifty-six pel" cent ot the workers t:i me and the 
other allowed the company the right to rebala..'1.ce an a.ssembly line '1;.0 
17 
determine the nurabcr of products. An employer's action i11 changin(~ various 
1Jroduction standards on the ba::sis of a t:i.me study conducted atter rates 
',;e:re bargained tor was upheld in absence of a cJ.au;;e pX'ohlbiting changes 
29ae d 1:) '-, ' F ", 10 T .','""",11,,;;)-' rl • n §.1:, .i. aescu.iw ~lU re;, HOWPW, .a.tA '+V~ 
3°J.ieon Erod.~~, 9 LA 659; Huff)Jan NanufacturiJli Q9!iRIJlY. 17 LA 29:3. 
31 Jenkins B.t2th'r~::h II LA .433. 
or evidence support.1ng '!;he union cla1m that the C0l'11pany guaranteed estab-
lished rates as long as no substantial change resulted. 32 
18 
A similar case granted management the pCrdeT to restudy a job with 
out restriction by the agreement.33 \-Jhere 8. restudy or check study of a 
job is requested by the union questioning the adequacy of time study, it 
first must be determined it the standard had been given a .fair trial. 
Under a grievance of this type, the arbitrator ruled for the company, and 
disallowed the union clairll, ba.sed on (1) the grievance was rUed within 
a few hours atter the new standard was issued; (2) the employees engaged 
in a deliberate 8l0wd0m, and (3) full union partiCipation was given 
when the new standard was discussed. 34 
11r1O additional cases involving the adequacy ot p1'Od.uction standards 
questioned by the union were l'EI801ved on the basi. ot check studies con-
ducted by t;le company. 'Ihe Board disallowed the first grIevance because 
an eigilt-bour check study proved the operator capable of earning twenty-
tive per cent in excess otetandard,35 and ruled against the uaion in 
the other when the time allow~ces tor the two specific tasks in dis-
agreement wre found to be adequ.at .. 36 
An isolated ca.se involved a restudy by the company without union . 
~ §tlfl rolJDCilJl: ~, 14 LA 491. 
33n1vid iJ'ldlAY Ha..'lytacturina CO!Ji!!Dl. 14 LA 762. 
~e brp! £smell,};", II LA 228. 
:3 5Aa1ri9.iQ stllb .!Vl9. ~ 5 LA 177. 
J6g c!l:!can Steel e \;,Iire, 5 LA 741. 
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knO\iledge for the p,lrpoce of det,errJining loJhether a J:~e'll: cre~; ~'dzc reduction 
r.wde unreasonable denli.mds on endur.mce. ')7 The union claim that. the 
compa.ny had no right to In.'11;e th~ study was reject.ed since the tiI:le study 
was made for the purpose of making knO\-ffl all relevant i'actfi'J. 
Under an agreement requirinG an employer to ll'.ake a new stud;{ of an 
opera.tion when So new or diff'tu'el1t design and toY pe of 'V.or~~ is installed" 
the arbitrator ruled & chan6e .iii quality of ma;t.erial used clearly didnot 
inv..:.Il ve a new or differen.t design of work and the pro<iuct .. ion standard 
l'tWliuru:ul unchanged. 38 J:n a similar case t.he union 'WaS Bntitledto £1 re-
stu~ of a disputed sta.ndard when the a.gre~t required t.he company to 
pl"'.Jduce existi . "g records ae p;t."Oot that an employee had or could eam 
fifteen per cent £i.bove thil stan..:la.rd rate on a. uimilar job, and the conlpm1y 
was unable to do so. 39 'l'he burden of proof was on management. A joint 
l"estudy was recommended by the arbitrator. 
An employers refusal to retUt1e two jobs because the union refused 
to allow retiming of another job wa,s judged to be irapl'Oper under the 
maxum that two wrongs tio not ~~a aright. 40 The company 'Was ruled to 
be in violation of the agI'ee;:ael'1i:.. An additional rrlling in this case 
allowed ~--ement the rIght to re"time jobs for tho purpose of both down-
37 Ame ri Fan Rolling ii!U gompa,n;(. 9 LA 4ll. 
38prinC!ton Hoser;( Hills Inc., 26 LA 933. 
39 John ~ereTracto:t' GoPwmlZ. 10 LA 1. 
4.0Sasti.:m Horel,y Inc., .3 LA 412. 
1,;hen an employer :ltte:ll1pts to restucl;l all ele:nents of a job when only 
one element is changed., he is in vioL'lti011 of the a~ement. 41 'l'hi& was 
held to be the ea.se despite the com.pany claim that the union had not 
Objected. to this practice Ul the past. The arbitrator ruled that past 
practice mI.;." not control OV€l1 ~1.arnbi~oug contract langll&.ge. 
iJhanover a rea.sona.ble doubt arises as to the pt"';)prlety ot a. stand;: rd 
ba.sed on changes utilizl..'1g dat2. gathered before the method chanGe. a re-
qUCL>t for u. chec;{ study is in order.42 Although the 'U.t'lion's right to 
restud.:t is subject to abuse" its request for restudy lr~ this iast,anee 
Kas ..:11lo'tlec.. The arbttl';.:tor qua.lified hi::; rulinG by stating the a't'lard 
2C 
was not to be deemed u:::favol'dole to the use of tin~ stud,;- data from earlier 
t im.e st-udies for CO~<lputin~ :pro~u.ction st.andards at a later date. 
Despite its authority to restudy and eha.nee standards, management 
is liraitad in ito time for incorporatin,; time study changes. 
In one case it \1IEl.S rtlled th!J.t even thoUt;h l::lanac;en,ent ~1i'B.S entltled 
to a reasonable period or tL.e, to l"esturt a.nd correct errol'n in production 
standards, tw years is far L.ore tha.'1 reasonable, &ld the i/.\'Al.rd "!as made 
toi.:.he union c:.espite the knowledge that the production rete \'/as i.n error. 43 
4lc o. -- •• J» t···, 'c~ L~ llO 
.;J.nr:er 'J:Ylu.tac aI?-rll~ vomp%Y, 40 J1, '. 
11.2Cr;rboNldUljl (;OQ1?aWl, 19 LA $,6. 
h3lnternat~onal Ha.rv-ester 1n£., 14 LA 1010. 
Pl"(f',iol.lS to D. nC~1 tii~te 8tlldy of £. jo~) in cO!lsidol".1.n..:; changes Hhich would 
be u:t.ilizcd in csi,:,ablishir;.c iii. new production st~1dard 1,:':,5 declnred in-
vnlil.5. b:; a Xe1:: York S·uprem.e Court:. ruling.44 A rel<.ited Connecticut Supreme 
Court ca.5e concerninG a dispute over an employer· IS method ot retiming a. 
JOG ,,;as declared a:rbitrable ,lnder a provision in the <J.Jl"'ee'JOnt for a:cbi-
tration of Itdifference a.s to QL)plication of tenJ.::'> ot this agree.:nent!t 
since retblL'1g may X'esu.1:t i.'1 c;;lQC:lged pI'Od':lctio!l w-tJJ:lda .. rds .. 1:.5 
~ltiOnaJ. JtA!!llWs±ste;: gSBPiH,l}:. 25 LA 312. 
45Colts Mtm"'&9turing C~. 14 LA 45. 
CHAPl'ER III 
1. Chan.gf§ in fIYSNctiro StE!nd§l'S&!, 0R!t!t12l1 ~ }l,tQ9S 
In addition to management t 6 right to establish production standards 
and methods of produotion" management also has the authority to introduce 
new methods and operating techniques whenever and wherever a change is 
made in equipment J tools, machinery .. design of operation, :metbod of 
processing and material processed, and to revise prod~ction standards 
accordingly. This statement is substantiated in the following decisions 
upheld by arbitrators during the period from 1946 to 1959. 
A typical. case ruling stated that permanent standards as established 
by Industrial Engineering shall remain in effect tor the duration of 
the agreement .. unless they are inapplicable to the job because of changes 
in equipment, methods. material, product design, processes or machine 
speeds. In ;,uch case a new revised standard will be established.66 Another 
ruling :r8qU.J.:&...I.i:1B the employer to notify the union of new production 
standards clearly implied the employer had the unila.teral right to change 
, / 
~.o~124Yl! *~SGt.Y.t:in..8 eow~r.. 2.3 LA 522. 
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production standards for eo job which haci been ai~,.p1il'ied.47 'ine union'. 
contention that prior long-establiohed won" conditiOtlil could be crlJlll.ged 
only by collective bargaining was rejected. 
In one isolated case reg2.rtlitlg off-standard jops, management ,vas 
allowed to revise the present standard and establish a new standard. 48 
In 6. N.La.ted case managerueut. WCi.S granted the right. to m&.Ke chang. a in 
pl'Oduction methods without limitation of 'the agreement find to decide 
Tah.en suoh ahanges woulti be made. 49 
In absence of specific tiflle limits tor incorpo:r."ating a ohange, an 
arbitrator ruled thiri;,ean mor:.ths was not unreasonable since evidence 
showed the change was a process entirely ne .. : to industr,y aud of a major 
t::(" 
type revision.. ,'v A case which did specify definite time limits for in-
cvrpol'ating changes resulted in a fa.vor<:ible decision when it was _ ~,l.ed 
that the delay was not due to "callous disregaJ;'dli by management ann the 
OOJ."lpl'mY was allowed to es-f .. al)lish a new production standard based Q'l a 
1'orty pel~ cent reduced cycLe. 51 
t '1 
-, ADRqr .ii.U! YRi+JliiiI.l.Y, 8 i...A 1. 
l·8a!!JN.t 4W,s, 24 loA 05'1_ 
49Uitl:tPDitrA goataWK gO£PPatipJb 29 LA 687. 
51aMi9 .tY£ lAJ!W!tl,t. 16 LA 922. 
51~AAda*Ii2m§S?n QOl'Wnl.ti9lh 26 LA 635. 
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held in two decisions • 
.,jne case judged the 1161'f !lWthod to be ('definitely technological chan.gee,tt 
and 'tihe company "WaS autnorl.zeU to proceed with the introduction of fiE);lI 
, , d th .. . . ~~ ~l 52 DW.Cn::..nel:Y an e rav~a~on ;Ln Sc.anucrol'-u..' ~ 
mant, 'WaS free to introduce new machiner,r and it, was the intention they be 
operated in good faith up to the level of their capacity. 53 The union 
griev'ance that workers be penaitted to rnaintain the output. of t.he old 
permitting method chtimges. 
J.'eehnologlcal irupl'Ovements and changes a.re eal;)OnliiaLt:.o plant. e1'1'1-
stantia.l changes tiO OCCU,l' that.. lde&~bly affect pl'Oductivity I they Ua.!.tlt 
be rlltfJ.ected in the st/il:lciarci.. ~ I'his ruling l\.u:the:t' justi . i:ies l~lagew.ent' s 
.. 
(~~ 
""";;Asaociated She! ,i.ndust.l'ltiO 1n£., 10 LA j3;;;;. 
54veede£-f.oot .wc", a La 387" 
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ch~:.l1.<::~e!J in Eaterial end oquipment. In. the first C8.:20 the a!"bitr;~tor ruled 
e cll<Xri.:;e i'ror!l hurd oteel t,o leac.ted n::lchir:inij steel cO:Istituted a chal-).ge 
in ;J&terial pel!::rltt:'i118 a change in standi.l.rcl.. ~;5 'fhe second case decision 
Si~l<::;1e rna.chino to a multiple machine department, based on the company act-
ing wi.(.,hin its legl.L.Ll;{ established "meJ1a.ge.dal olscretion .. I;;6 
'rhe trend of arbi.tr"~.tion rulings ff'.vorahlG to ma.nagelI16fl.t continued 
in anot.her case \tiher.. an auj..l.!ri:.i'l.:!nt in a atartdat-d 'Wa.s allowed to compensate 
for method changes even thOUGh the changes in laethou on \'/hioh the revision 
111&6 based occ:ured. l)rior to the eii'ec;tive date ot the agreeznent. 57 Hov.rever, 
tIl.(. a.:r-bitrator ruled the standard could only be chansed to the extent, 
lil<iUTanted by the actual cM.rtges in specifio job elements. 
Three mOI'e cases in the ca't.egory of method changes resulted in decisions 
tlo clw.r.,eo production ::Jtancial'dt:. .. ,hen Q substantial Change in tools. materials" 
T"lachines. met-hod or desien of operation oocured. 58 Another case granted 
lllClnaBement the a.uthority 1;.0 ohallge a. production r;;\:,andard on a. job "a.i'ter 
5C) instituting a change in one WI' more of the job elements. It , In a related 
;);'>SiMer M.lym.t;,ctyr;i.ng C9l!filiilAt. 32 LA 640. 
56BlaCkba~.{ itiny.fael;,·~\ Cs.gl?lJlZ, 7 LA 943, 
571~~a.g C~ • . w LA 164 .• 
. ~ -"\ 
;';!;l~nt,emati9J.W Hflmster 1.D.2,." 16 LA 331. 
59U22Dt QRIi!iDl. 9 LA 66. 
rejected. 60 
fl. cha::ge in COartl6n€fJS of eme~" used in a jO() element constitltt9d <l 
the 'I strlngiag elerooilt ii basad on a provision in ti12 il.(;reeJ:ltmt. r:ranting 
eh;.ui.,;et& due '~O :n31vioioHB in ;~1etO(~S, quality ll..'1,j oper~:t.ion. 61 
CoL.ege Dic'tiorw.rj define!:! htethod as itA 11lOde of proceciure, espeeially au 
26 
spe cii'ic all;} , pmscribes iii, lilei~h?d 01' performing a?'l opera.tion, outlines that 
illethoa., :'.lcts forth a specific pat"em a.nd establiGhed prouuction standards 
staadal'<1 is ba~ed upon the ope:c.a:t.ion as it L14S Oeetl ti.JBe studied, pre-
2'7 
scribed, and ilS t.he operators h;::~V6 L<eaa ir.structed 110 perform tho o;paration. 
r-lled 
luthout impairi.ng (lUH1~t.y eOW3citu:i;.ed iii. change in methoas \dthin the :mean-
ing of the tle,reement" ~).ml per:::itted manageuent to ret-irtlt" end revise the 
ntiimcla:r'd. If a deViio~tion ix'Om ,3. prf:wcribed. method occurs., regardless ot 
"Thet.her em.ployee or em.ployer initiated the change, '::'he COI:iJW:lY :i.q revise 
III iii. relatel1 case it was helti that altho~h );:k'\lla.~ement ha.d the pl"'e-
in produc.:tion seandard::J, appropriate payment should be mde to employees 
,·rho de1re.lop shortcuts in an operation. 63 P~leni:, for ill4J;!'Ovements ib 
sub ject to agreement, j and llU,\,Y take the form of <:i. lUtIp Pur::.) payment in 
kind, or 1?CJ¥Tllent equal to I-Jurt. of the annuul saV:W.lg:5 realized by the i;u-
prov0nent. 
ceri.,ain condit,ions QI,-,:co.l.",llng £'0 their intel'pretation of the agreement. 
--------~ ........ "'"" 
\ 
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changes in a pennanellt standard, hut rulac the ch.!..;nge mU[it be incorporated 
:in the standard ~'ithin thirty days follo1rrin£; the change.65 A. mechanical 
t.ime savinG device was introduced by an employer and accepted a.s a manage-
l?lent right, but the arbitrator ruled the cO!:.lJXlI1Y was u."1der obligation 
according to the agreement to negotiate with the union Q1 MY Grievances 
involving work changes resulting from the cJ:J.a.n&e. 
In absen<?8 of contl.'1l1'Y provisions in the agreeruent. management is 
granted a.uthority to change methods of pl"Oduction. HO"Jever, manageme."lt is 
in violation of the agreement 1Jben it attempts to adjust standards by 
t'emoving allowances from established Froduction standards without i..."lsti-
tuting a. cha.'1g8 in materials, tools, machines or method.s.66 Further" 
management is under oil,ligation to develop and est.&blish revised production 
'It 
standards whenever cha.'1ges are made in equipment .. method of processing and 
tJaterL;.l processed, t:io ;';)pite its contention that the old standard must be 
If discontinued" before the u."lion may request ~ new &'tandard..67 The a.rbi-
trator in this ca.se ruled such .interpretu.tion would be u.'1fair since it 
lIioulo den,} the u,'1ion the right to protest the co;.llXi.r;;;,r f s failure to carr,)' 
Oi.l.t its obligation. 
AlthouJh setting of standards that are too looae ,:,~' too tight is .in-
consistent \nth the principlo of equal pay fo:.' equal. work, the arbitrator 
61J,{ ... ord ........ D~ r: .... l"'\~)'"ll'.:t '; T f\ ~7. ;;: eV.&l I ~ V'Vt....:.b ,-• .... i '" ~,.,...tJ,'1. 
6'rtgm,;: ~" 9 LA 66. 
66J2sR1nHn iJ.Et.pe Cg!Jil!D.t, ~!r) LA 749. 
67&.tnl iktt1 ~~'J,l;Y .. 15 LA tlt~)'j. 
- -~~----------------------------------------------~ 
in a similar ease ruled the agreement prohibited the company from corre.;r,-
ing long established errors when manaaemant attempted to revise a standard 
erroneously used tor two years on the basis of a minor change in job 
content.68 
Although some agreements do not sptcii7 a time limit on management's 
rights to revise pl'Oduct.ion standards, an al'bltrator ruled in one specific 
case that the parties must be p:reswned to haw intended. that. the standards 
lVould be revised within a 11reasonabl." time aft.er a change, and under 
normal. o1rcumstances a revision made one yea .. earlier cannot. be pel'mitted. 69 
Another individual apeement granted manasenwmt the right to chana. pro-
duot1oa standard with the apiration of the ag~t, but spec1tied t.he 
company _s under obllgat1on to not117 t.h4t union of its intentions during 
the per104 of negotiat1Oft. When the compa.tty unilaterally' est.ab11ehed new 
standards during this period without union knowledge they were judged to 
be in violation of the agreement.70 
68uI!!I1 Qaaay. 9 LA 66. 
69fjlta..\ ~ HtAlhr" 25 LA 100. 
7CW. 1MdIa ..... " 25 LA 243. 
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CHAPl'ER IV 
ABBITHATI0N A1t!ARDS PERTAINING TO WORKLOADS 
AID SPEEDUP 
In the setting of production standards by time study, oonsideration 
is given to the workload qualifications tor the partica,l.a.r job. Management 
and unions have frequently established safeguards throughout their agree-
ments 80 that the employee need not fear he wlll be required to work on 
a job which will be too heavy, or that the physical require.nts would 
be such as to unduly hinder him 1n attaining normal production standards. 
The 'WOrkman is compensated in the standard by being granted an allowance 
t 1ae for fatigue and personal and unavoidable delays. 
Howver, in the course of applying the time study method resulting 
from modifications in machinery and equipment, or technological changes, 
disputes occasionally arise regarding the workload factor. Although the 
cases are Yew in number the author believes them to be s1gnifieant in 
their relationship to pJ':)duction standards and ind1cate some definite 
oonclusions. 
Under an agreement which V8stec;l direction ot the working f01"08 and 
scheduling ot production quotas exclusively in management, the arbitrator 
ruled the company had the right to unilaterally increase the workloa.d as 
----- -------------------------------~--
long as the increase was not \II1ft&aoaable or unduly burdenaome.ll Thi. 
opinion was substantiated in a .. :h,Uar case when an employer was allowed 
to increase the number of operations assigned workers because of improved 
methods and. equipment.72 The arbitrator ruled the company could make 
changes in the interest or erficient operations as long as the changes 
did not. adversely arrect 'hONerS health and that the increase woulci not 
unduly burden workers and increase their wrkload. 
A CODlpIlJ1.1 time; study supported anagement'. position o~ the lIIOrkload 
in tne abOve case, but an arbitrator ruled a time stu<\y was inconsistent 
in another ease because it failed to allow t.ime tor _l",a and indicated 
. undue coas1derat.ion was given t.o tbe t.ime ot the most efficient of the 
workers studied in arriving at the production standard.13 The employer 
had the burden of showing the nasonableness of the workload taat.or and 
the production standard. 
In another ca .. concerning 'WOrkload and tat1&ue, the arbitrator 
ruled the company employed the correct .thod of measuring work and up-
held its time study providing ,for the fatigue allowance.74 However, he 
also ruled that the employ ... ' inability to make the fatigue allowance 
'7l.gogtYlental B§lQng QoJiaRw. 20 LA 309. 
72~ BiDE T,mUe tlanufwmr& AS!9c:Laticm, 16 LA 3l4. 
7.3P!nDp;lylI'4I TEMefoar Cgapany. 14 LA 638. 
74Aan1cM Thryad QomJiMY. 30 LA 757. 
was attributable to the company's tailure to train and supervise the 
workers in the proper method and in the scheduling of work assigDl1'ienta. 
The acceptance or lDrkloads ae an arbitrable issue 'IrI:" just1tied in 
a 1949 case involving interpretation of the agreement. The arbitrator 
judged the company improperly changed the workload and denied its conten-
tion that the union oould not seek arbitration because the agreement re-
terred onl.7 to the grievance procedure and not arbitration. 75 
Based CD the above rulJ.n&s, tbe a\lthor has concluded that management 
has the right to schedule production and. unUaterall¥ increase the 1.C)rk-
loads baaed. on improYed method cbanpe p:rov1d1ng it can be substantiated 
by time stud.r, and is not a burden on the wrkers. 
B. SRl.tfllm 
It is recognised that changes in operations resulting from tecbno-
logical irapZ'O'V'8llJentl, competitive conditione and process DDditications 
will from time to time require changes in the Epeed or operation. When 
management increases the speed or machines the result is increased pro-
ductivity and this increase c .. llows management the opportunity to change 
production standards. The following cases retlect the arbitrators deci-
sione involving management's rights to determine and change machine 
speed., and the legality of the revised production standards that reault 
from the changes. 
In one eaee the arbitrator ruled that an increase in machine speeds 
7Ss.1a Brothers Bag Compa.n;y, 13 LA 227. 
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involved engi.l'leering improvements which constitutff,j a change in method. 
according to the agreement I thereby author1s1ng a revision to thestanQam. 76 
Another case held that machine speeclups 1tIhich :result in greater production 
without increasing employee effort. justified a rev.t.sion in the standard; 
that wess • c~ is permitted to revise standards as machine speeds 
are inoreased, all savings from technological 1mp~t5 ltIOUld redound 
t.o the benefit of the employ.. and discourage manag~~l;s ettort.s to 
improve methods and means ot production.77 The arbitrator in a Iimilar 
case ruled that an increase in assignments per worker supported by time 
study was necessary it the cOinpany was to remain competitive and al.l.o'wed 
t he increase. 78 
Under an agreement giving the compaI'l7 the exclusive right to JIal'1&ge 
the plant. the emplo,yer was granted the right to change the speed of the 
maohines at his discretion if the changes did not negate the agreement.79 
Another ca.. rW..ed that the detenttinatlon ot machine speed increase and 
SO the rate paid tor the job was the sole prerogative of manag-.ent. 
Manag.-nt ... Justitied in changing production standards foll.ow.ing 
an increase 1n JI&Ch1ne speeds wh1ci1 inoreased the standard baMCl on the 
7_ Qksl fibre! gggn,y, 31. LA 662. 
77 ~As S't'c!si &2lP9£at +on, 28 LA 129. 
7aw. .. §iSM Motrtoa 22'R11I' 19 LA 431. 
79CbNPPhD 1Ma Worg- 11. LA 70'. 
~ Qsu:re"MtI .. 16 LA 710. 
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arbitrators ruling that (1) increased machine speeds involve engineering 
changes which justU'led the change, (2) the rensed standard permits an 
incentive ot twenty-five per cent of production of an average qualified 
worker working at a normal pace, and (3) the increa.se ill output was 
achieYed without a change in effort.81 
Although a company is granted the right to operate production line. 
at a speed in excess of standar1i, management must seek: to make each 
employees work assignment equal to or within the cycle time available. 
The arbitrator judged that in cases were speed of~uctlon results in 
requiring workers to regularly work above standard, t.n. part.ies should 
work out the solution to tit the situation. 82 
~b.n an employer cloas intl'Oduce changes in _chines lIIIIbich increases 
the speed, he is under obligation to turnish ad.ditional help where the 
workload is material.lT increased. A case of this tne was ruled on favor-
ab17 for management when the arbitr-dtor judged there had not been a 
material increase in labor as a. result of the machine speedup and dis-
allowed an adjustment. B) 
As in the case of many previous arbitration ru.li.ngs" interpretation 
ot the agreement p:l.qs an important part. 1n the i'iDal decision ot the 
arbitrator. Three caSf)S ('.oneemed with this phase of production standards 
81L1b!?t:f-9wens-l.2,m aleta, FiRm! ~, 3l LA 662. 
s~ Kotor Coapany. 12 LA 949. 
83c,ntnJ,. ;<caw gc.pmy. 11 1.4 108. 
regarding speedup _1" decided on the basis of contract interpretation. 
The first case questioned management's right to increase machine 
speeds without union negot1ation. The arbitrator stated that although 
there _s no provision in the agreement expressly requiring negotiation 
on operating speeds, the employer did negotiate under prior agreements 
when he attempted to acreaso machine speeds, and nothing in the present 
agreement indicated an intent to change that practice.S4 
In the second case the arbitrator ruled that the agreement providing 
tor elimination or speedup systems must be interpreted. to reter only to 
incentive plans and piece\>/ork systems, not produ\ltion sta."1dards, and the 
company 'WaS in violation of the agreement when it ordered &. speedup ot 
production.85 The tinal. case in this category tound the arbitrator dis-
allowing the cOl'l'lpQn,.Yt s interpretation ot a provision providing for a 
change in standards based on improved changes in the teeds and speeds of 
existing machinery. 86 
In a recent case the arbitrator formulated a new agreement including 
provisions relating to speeds of operation and production restrictions. 87 
The arbitrator ruled that (1) the company had the right to make initial 
determination of speeds subject to a seven day notice period} (2) the 
S4~ Bilstrz C2IPS'it 22 LA 163. 
8S£2m fD!4w.rt:s Ret±niAs Q9EII\t. 3 LA 242. 
&>A!ltri!M '"til CoJapaay. 2'7 LA 389. 
S7J!1ttf!PurBh fl,!\! glasl COBMY • .32 LA 978. 
oom.pany ma.y install increased speeds tor a three weok trial period it no 
agreement is reached in the seven. day period; (:3) the dispute lrlll go to 
arbitration with priority it no agreement is reaohed; (4) matual il£,Tee-
ment relating to restrictions on speeds may be mod1.t1ed under certain 
oonditions. The obJeotive of the arbitrator in the above decision wss to 
limit both the unilateral right of the workers to veto the increase by 
restricting production quotas, and the unilateral right ot the company to 
increase speeds. 
A. ffitroduet~ 
ARBITRATION A~NARDS PERTADiLl\,JG TO DISCHARGE 
AlJlJ DISGlPLINP.RY AC'l'ION 
1.'11 the preeeeding chapters ~e author has cited cases which established 
mana.gement's rights to introduce prouu.ction standards for the purpose of 
determining a proper and reasonable quantity ot \«.'Irk to be expected from 
its employees and its right to uti.11ze the standards as a means of obtain-
ing the required production, and as a measure tor evaluating L"1 emplO"tJe6s 
performance. 
Once a production standard is established and becomes etfectiw, it 
is elther accepted by the employees and. production quotas are met, or the 
standard becomes unacceptable from an employee standpoint. There Is a 
tendency iu the latter instance tor workers to II tight" the tJtandard by 
restricting producti9n or reducing the work pace. This actlon results in 
grievances by both management and the union which 'IJ'JfIq go to arbitration. 
The arbitrator must. then decide what constitutes a slowdown, withholding 
ot production, and a "tair de;vts work,'- and. rule on the justice ot the 
penalties involved. 
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An employee is expected to work at a nQrmal and consistent pace that 
will neither undermine his health nor deprive management ot the benefit 
of his capabilities. It W3uld not. be in keeping nth the principle of the 
union, "& tail' day'. pay tor a tail" c.:lq'. work," it aplo7ee. 11m1t or 
witbhold production, or do only a part. at a ~f s work to draw a dq" s 
pa7.. This baa1c principle bas enabled IIIIUI&Iement to improve production 
methods, facUities and equ1paent, and rea1D competitive, and ba~ allowed 
un10n pl'Ogntss in the impJ'oftMDt ot vage. and workina conditions. 
All the cases presented. in tbi. cllapter concern the subJect ot diaoi-
plina17 action ba.aed on &II. eaplo7". apparent iDabllit.7 to raet. production 
standards. The nature ot the case. and the trend ot the &1"bltratol"e 
decisions bave aabled the _,",nor to lOgica.l.17 88pan.t. the oases into 
the subheadin&s that tollow. The IlUCCeed1n& pages contain decisions con-
eeming pl"Ociuet1on atandarcla as related to alowdolcl and 14tbholdiDg of 
production, and discharge tor failure to .at production standards. 
B. SlOlt92s IWl Withholding gL P£94,uctilrS!l 
The principle of a tail" day's wrk is a significant factor in the 
arbitrators final decision on production standard grievances !nvol ving 
slowdown and withholding of production. 
In one case the arbitrator ruled that in the absence ot production 
standards, an indioa.tor ot a tail" day's work is ,(.he average ou.tput over 
a reasonable period in the past of employees Wo)rking at a s1m:Uar type 
job performing a similar type operation. The failure of an employee to 
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meet this standard. over a. periocl of time raises a presUUlption that there 
is a retusal to do a tail' day's work. S8 t&lhUe such evidence raises a pre-
sumption, it must be accompanied bY' credible evidence that failure to 
meet production was due to wUtull acts b7 the worker calculated to lialt 
output. 89 
This referenoe to credible evidence is indicative at the trend. at 
arbitrators deCisions that proot be presented by management of wiltull 
limitation at produotion by employees. 
Although in one case the worke" attitude was improper and his per .... 
formanoe did not amount to a £air drq's work, suspension ot the worker 
for anticipated tailure to perform a tair day" s work was ruled bY' the arbi-
trator as lacking an objective basis.90 A s1mUar case ruling judged 
that the proof presented to the arbitrator at an intentiom.l slowdoWl 
must be "clear and convincing." 91 In two ather 1"8lated cases, the arbi-
trators ruled insuffioient evidence was JS"8sented bY' the employer in 
suPPort of a slowdowll,92 and management did not make clear the reason 
for a drop in production. 93 
~ab!t Q9IWntJ.C. 12 LA ll26. 
S9l !ll:?ft Conmat1og. 12 LA llIl7. 
90& itaIm lei. Qgmpag:t, 32 LA 701. 
91bU kUB m,9Me!. 29 LA 604. 
92whg11U IH!6 Cg£Q21!:taAR • .29 LA 769. 
~MIi. §H!:\ £taIrq. 27 LA 42l. 
Although the employer is entitled to impose some discipline, the 
discharge of an employee in one case was Med to be too severe in the 
absence ot any evidence of a del1berate slowdolm.94 Another arb1trator 
ruled a supervisors judgment to be wholly subjective 11d vague and an im-
proper basis tor determining the existence of a deliberate 8lowdown.95 
Several other cases tend to SUbstantiate this trend requiring "burden 
of proof'· by management. In one the arbitrator ruled a worker to be inno-
cent or a claim of wil!ul.ly withholding procluction because be maintained 
production at a constant rate and. took conscious note of bis pace.96 'In 
a related caM the arbitrator stated uin absence of proof of deliberate 
slo'Wdo'wft, the empl.07ee must be exonerated.n97 An _ployee was re1nstated 
foliowing a charge ot withholding pNduction when the ubitrator ruled 
the company- did not si ve adequate consideration to all t.he tacts.98 
In one case eonoernina alowdown, two emp).07ees who were d18Charpd 
had the penalty conmitted to layoft based on an arbitrator' 8 ruling that. 
the productien lost due to the al.owdotm was m1nor, and. the elowdotm was 
a protest against a new pl'Oduc,-,ion atandard.99 
94r1bet Qorpon.tisn, 12 LA U27. 
951J."mmw 99!MeZ 2l. ANrica, 8 LA 234. 
96~ 
97siEV ll Ne fMlMd Q,ompaA.t, 11 LA 785. 
9SiRt:!D!ltigwl.§m.t. Compaw, 20 LA 618. 
99Frankf.k! Tapnin,g Co!Ima.Q.I. 9 LA 167. 
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When management is able to pl'O'f'e the existence ot wil.tull withholding 
ot production or deliberate slowdown, disoiplinal)' action imposed by the 
company 1s upheld by the arbitrator. 
In one case, lay-ott (;f an employee tor deliberate restriction ot 
production atter a waming was upheld when the employ-ee was proven to be 
one wtiv, lrtben 1nol~ed to question the inoentive rr:te, would deliberately 
fail to produce.1OO Another ruling upheld a five day suspension for an 
employee VlO was -.med repeat.edly of' low pl'Oduction and gi ve1 a total. 
ot ti ve opportun1ties to do bet. ter.101 A three ~ auspension tor delib-
erately restricting production during a time study' in another case was 
justified 'NIlen anagem.ent NOOrds showed that the workers never produced 
at til. rate equal to standard, and were warned of their low production by 
the foreman.102 In a similar case an arbitrator ruled that tbe evidence 
indicated an employee was engaging in a slowdoal since be was experienced 
and qualified, and. otber less c ... pable workers had met the 8t.andard.10.3 
In two additional cases the arbitrator upheld. management. suspension. 
One was due to a group ot employees' failure to put fort.h reasonable effort 
by deliberately slowing down their production to a rate below a tail' 
l~ Warn,r. 13 LA 710, 
10lIatemlt1oJlalr Hamster lwt., 22 LA 77. 
102i2!m. IStre Ha,ryestl£ Wom._ 21 LA 744. 
l03!1!4 BQlltr.m!. Cgpm;t.g,y. 29 LA 604. 
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standard. .. 'tv' the employel",l04 and the second conceme4 an _ployee who 
deliberately limited pl'Oduotion to an avera,e rate of pJ."04uction.10; In 
the latter case h<Newr, the worker was reinstated atter the arbitrator 
interpreted a It tail" day' s worklt to be that rate at which the individual 
was capable ot producing by putting torth hi. best. ettort. and not an 
"average" rate. 
The tact that an employees work is above the production st.andard 
does not preclude the possibUity ot a worker being engaged in a slowdown. 
In this ... the arbitrator ru.lecl that the question i. not whether the 
employeea rendered. a tair dq's \1IQrk, but whether they engased 1n concert-
ed and premedit.ated-reetnotion ot produotion.106 
Al'bltrators t uphold management's rights to disoipline workers tor 
failure to meet reasonable p1"Oduction standards so long as there is just 
oause and suffioient. l1IU'ning. Five case deoisions t.end to substantiate 
this statement. 
The first case granted management the unilateral right to establish 
disciplinary penalties for workers who taU to meet or retuse to meet 
production standards.107 Another case upheld an employer's right as long 
lO4gggd.v;!!£ !!£!..IDS. b1?be.£ Comf!P.t, 18 LA 557. 
10 5nirllnt gomgmy 21.. "'riC! Inc ... 18 LA 882. 
106wb!!lln& Steel Qorpcui:si:.ion, 29 LA 768. 
l07N,tiontr,l Leg ggpp,y .it ~ 32 LA 865. 
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as the discipline was imposed in gooc:l faith, without discrimination, and 
wit.h a full appraisal. ot facts.10S "J\lst cause" for discipline was ruled 
to be any emplo1ee conduct detrimental to the efficient and profitable 
operation ot the plant,109 and in a related case the arbitrato:&:' ruled 
the right ot a 00l1lpQ1lY to disc.barge employees who constantly' faU to co_ 
up to standard 1n their 1IIOl'k cannot be contested, since no coDIp8!IT can 
operat.e vlthout efficient wrk.110 The final caM granted managClfint t.IM 
authori.t1 to establish qa1Jtiems of pl"Od.uction standarQ8 and to discj.plina 
employees by r$aaon that (1) plan wu tli:db17 adm1nietered 80 that it 
did not require discharge; (2) the union had not cballcged the qatem; 
(3) the employer has al\'i&Ys retained the right to d18charge tor poor pl'O-
duct ion both betore and aftar the eatablishllllmt 0 f atandarda. lil 
In another CAse the arbitrator ruled. an emplOY'" who consistently 
faUed to produce above an &gNed baH amount. was INbject to d18Charge,l12 
and another dilObarae va. judged to " propel' attar ~t ca.l.led an 
-apl07". attention to his unatiatactol'7 pertol'lll&noe.1l3 Bepeated. taUUNs 
lOSRvtr9A !IN 1 f&bl.! .ksm. Qs!p.!yg. 27 LA 242. 
109Js.am1 .... 11I1k!£ ietraQ}0WI ~, 32 LA 122. 
ll°J(dSb'c J.fIaHtI§lI1ns genMY. 10 LA 786. 
llliMP!!P ;Sm9! £qpgqy. 30 LA 1048. 
112s\Wsr.i-Qlae-llWdlMr. 10 LA 217. 
ll~ Ia&H!£ c..wan, 20 LA 854. 
to meet stiandard peri"ormance constitutes adequate grounds for discharge 
providing an employee has had everT opport,unity to be appraised ot what 
is expected of' him and sufficient notice had been given ot managements 
dissatistaction.ll4 
In several cases, discharge was based on a trial period during which 
time an employee could redeem himself by making the production standard. 
In one such case an employee was discharsed atter fnili.Vlg to meet a pro-
duction standard tollow-lng an eight week trial period. and the action was 
upheld by the arbitrator.ll ' Another ruling reinstated an employee by 
granting a trial period because the arbitrator ruled £ailw'e to produce 
116 
was caused by a lack of undel"st,lnding what the duties were. 
In other cases ulholding management. the arbitrator ruled discharge 
was proper when: an employe. continued to ma1nt,ain low production despite 
several warning.;1l7 a union president changed the speed of a maehine 
to obtain. a taster cycle;118 an employee was judged technically 1ncompetct 
to ma1ntain stanard. pl'Oduot1Ort;U9 an em.pl.oyee left his job in protest 
114!W:!Man"'I&~ klD\IXl, 19 LA 151. 
1l~!2'£ A2a£m.G. 26 LA 593. 
116..rI1l• EltgtJiq §tw 9ikt.t!:n&· ggp.n,y, 27 LA 55. 
117Q.t1msm Aceto; ~, 18 LA :;6,. 
118Q1trmtt llImstlr 29mlNv, ,0 LA 820. 
11~ A!t9.EtO: Qinman;t. 20 LA 551. 
ot an increased production rateJl20 an eapl.oye. consistently produced at 
eighty-six per cent ot lItandard despite numerous prior wam1ng8;121 and 
when an employees failure to meet standard is shown and his sole defense 
is that the increase in rate was unreaeonable.l?-2 
As indicated in previous chaptera,interpret.ation of the agreement 
is an iJIIportant tact.or in an arbitrators decisions. In one such instance 
concerning interpretation, an arbitrator ruled that a clause providing 
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that workers must. 0 perate at "average ef'ticienoylt or at a standard autticent 
to eam titt;een per cent above standard mill' not be construed a8 authority 
for discharge ot workers whose pl'Oductlon talla below such average 
etticien.cy.123 
Despite what seems to be a trend trom the aforementioned rulings, 
the writer reviewed two cases where management was judged to b. in viola-
tion of t.he ag~. In one ruling the arbitrator stated that no specific 
quantiative standards had been established, and t.he company was obliged 
to retain the discharged workers unless their work tell below a J."'e&sonable 
and definite standard of quality and quantity.124 Another arbitrat.or 
ruled that discharge was inappropriate due to the particular conditions 
l2Owl:Ys!E IHl.u!J.gt!.\[ip.g ~, 28 LA 288. 
l2lUfilH:eha ~yP!1 Q!i?J!RN'1Z, 26 LA 379. 
l22Phru]..er gO£PSu"Jtion, 2B LA 162. 
123p.,ssUs gwpany, 21 LA 637. 
12L.weetm sm, ComPtAY, 12 1..A 527. 
preva.ll1ng at tbe time, and discharge of workers charged with failure to 
meet production standards was reduced to disciplinaX'7 layoff •125 
J , 
12;l2£9. fEtor 2NPw, lJ" LA 785. 
GHAPl'ER VI 
S~MRY AND CONCLUSIONS 
It has been the purpose or. trce writer in the preparation and presen-
tation of this thesis to attempt to discern. the trends of arbitration 
rulings in disputes involving production standards. Pertinent cases in 
selected areas or production standards have been studied and presented 
in t.he preceeding cbapters. Thess cases are used as the ba.sis for the 
conclusions ldlich follow. 
In the cases presented in Chapter II concerning time study and the 
establishment of production st&fldardS .. the arbitrators conaistently up-
held man.agementfs rights to establish production standards by time study 
or related m.eans. The only provisions were that the gtrmdards be tail' 
and equitable and based on sound engineering principles. i'i'hen employer's 
tailed to provide tor rating or otherwise improperly used the time study 
method, rulings were made against them. 
Throughout the cases studied, arbitrators granted management the 
authority to introduce technoloeical improvements for efficient plant 
operation to insure f1.111 employment, inoreased productivity and to enhance 
the companies competitive positions. This trend \1&S unrni3takeable. 
Arbitrators haTe also continually upheldmanagement' s rights to restuay 
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and change production standards baaed on technological impl'OVfNl8D.ta or 
mea8UJ'able change. in material, equipaent I quality and operation, . or any 
deviation mID. the prescribed method. The -.in provision is that management 
incorporate these cban&as into the st.andard. within a presoribed period of 
time, usually about l20 d.!qe following the ohange. 
In oases involving workloada the trend ot arbitration rulings perhaps 
ie not as outwa~ favorable to management as in the establishment ot 
prociuctloa standards and subsequent charlgea. However, there is an indica-
tion that management is given the aame unilateral power. Arbitrator rulings 
allow companie. to inorease workloads in the interest of efficient opera-
tion and in order to take advantage ot improved methods and. equipment. 
The maiD inclusion is tbat. the increase does not adversely artect the 
health of the lIONere, 1s not tmc:iul7 burdensome, and that the increase can 
be substantiated by tiM study. 
With regard to rulings on speedup, the cases st.udied by the author 
reveal a sd.Uar trend to that. expressed concerning workloads. The arbi-
t rators~\!granted anaaement the authOrity to increase machine speeds for 
greater proauct1or1 based. on engineer::1.n& improv ... ts and aUo.cl I"8V'is1ons 
in pl"CKi'tl(#t.1on 8tandards providing the 1ncreaeecl output can be achieved 
without a change in ettort. 
The arbitntors exhibited tw very distinct and ditterent and opposite 
seta ot nllnga on aues in'9Ol vins slowdowns, ana for d1scharge for failure 
to meet plOductiOl'l .tandards. 
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In the first category there is a det1nite tftmd calling tor convinc-
ing test~ 01" credible evidence presented on the part. ot management to 
uphold its claiJa ot deliberate alowdotllll. The ta.1lu.re ot an employee to 
meet a production standal'd in absence of a valid reason indioate. a l'etusal. 
to give a tail" day's work. but this must be accompanied by Pl"OOt that 
failure to produce waa due to wUtull uta ot the lrOrkel" calculated to 
l1a1t production. In the vast majOrity ot oases. arbit.rators ruled the 
burden of proof to be on management to prove its case by a fair weight of 
evidence or by clear and convincing proof. 
In the second category I the trend is just U 0 bvious in favor ot manage-
ment. Al.most eve17 GaM presented by the author was judged by the arbitrator 
to be JWJt, cause tor discharge. The oases Upheld ~t' e rights to 
di8Cbarp employees who tailed to ll'I8et p:roc:iuctlon standards after a tair 
tzrlal, proper wam1rtas, and frequent appra1eals of their positions. The 
main 1nclu1on 'Wa_ that the d1aoipline be 1tJposed in good faith and with 
a tull. knowl.edge of tacts tollO\fing proper notificat1cm. 
S1gn1ticant iactors in the decision of cases pert.inent to aU areas 
of production atandal'ds wre tt~ arbltZ'8.tors striot adheftl'ltle to the agree-
ment, his rulin&e en the intended _anings of the parties regarding terms 
of the agreement, and his ind.ividual interpretation ot the language used • 
.In tbe absence ot pZ'O'V'illiona to the contN17, anagelilent _s granted 
authority to establish production standards, change methods, increase lIlOrk-
loads, introduce speedups, and dieo1pline or d.isclw.rge employees tor taUure 
to .. et pl'Oduction standards. This eeries of decisions based on lack of 
more u;pl1cit contract provisions leads the writer to conolude that there 
1 B a need tor improved negotiation on the part of union. and management 
to alev1a.te the necessity of "interpretation"of agreements by the arbi-
trator. A substant1al aJ»unt of arbitration oases might be avoided and 
union-manageMnt relations enhanced if lesl ambiguous l.a.ngtlage and more 
clear, concise tem1nology weN used, particularl,y in regard to technical 
defWt1one, exclusions ot contract, intended aean1ngl ot pal'ties" and 
specific time 11m1ts. 
The agreement should detine atanduds of production and _thode. It 
should specify def1nite time l1mits tor the eatablisbDimt of production 
standards and for arlY subsequent ohanges, and specific procedures for 
termination. It should oantona to past practice as an additional means 
of obtaining clear interpretation, and as a basis tor precedent as to 
intended meanings of partie •• 
A section should be inserted in eaoh agreement allowing the company 
the right to Nvise incentive standards on particular jobs it a gross 
inequity exists. Because loose standards reault in restricted production 
and unnecesear1l7 high production costs, the company must. tollowp its 
"changes" by a standards analysis, or a reorganization in its standards-
making atructure to clean up "loose" ends. Both~, parties would benefit 
by an equalization of standards 'Which must be BUpj)Ul ..... ed by the terms of 
the agreement. 
Incentive standards must be guaranteed by the CODIp&llY', tor no Cl'le 
will know where he or ahe stands and, as a result, will be torced to 
\-;ithhold production on jobs ca.l"l')'ine loo~e standards lest the job be re-
studied. This sort of restricted production leads to lO'k're:r incomes Bnd 
l..'1t.ernal strife. The ta.sk is to adopt a general plcln &''1d practice based 
upon a.ccepted principles, and t.o practice these r'!'inciple::: in strict 
accordance ,dth the terr~s ot the a.greement. 
Perhaps this oould be achieved, in part, b;.,r use of a Contraet 
Interpretation 14anual, containing the compan;r's interpretation of the 
provisions in the union-management agreement. This would be a valuable 
source of information to management. A manual ot this type 'WOuld contain 
information on specific provisions a.nd clarity .management's position and 
intended meL~ing on basic issues. 
Grievances a.re an important and neoessar-.:r part of a. smooth function-
ing collective bargaining agreement, but the more \<lOuld-be grievances 
that a.re setUed before arbitration, the better will be the union-manage-
ment rela.tions in that area. 
The author found the :stuttY of" production ::."t&'ldards to be engaging, 
interesting and vital. It is Ilflped that this stU(~y ~ advanoe the field 
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of k.no,\iledge 1nwl Vi11g production standards and er1evances I and eneoUl'lllge 
further etforts in a. field of importanoe to labor relations and to indust17 
as a. whole. 
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APPENDIX 
LIST OF CASES STUDIF~ 
Aeta& Ball and aoUer Bearing 00 • .IDS! 11t1i.tri Eleotrical, Radio and 
Machine Workers of America, Local tip. 151, April 15, 1959, (Bemard 
D.. Meltzer). 32 a 610. 
megbeq Luc11.am steel Corporation, _ t1n1ted steelworkera of America, 
Local No. 1138, DeoenDer 5, 1957, \:aalpb T. Seward), 29.LA 784-
All..~ Ludlam Steel CoI'porati~ (Water'V'li.et, New York), .IW! 
UD1\ed Steel:WQrkers ot America, LO()al. 2418, Febn&a17 1.5, 1957, 
(Wh1tley P. McC07), 28 !:A 129. 
AJ.,udftlll'lOampll.lV' of AltaN"1oa, . .tml In.ternat1cmal UBi_, ~ted AutomobUe, 
A1rontt and Ag10ultural laplemernt Workers of AllJrica, Looal 80S (CIO) 
August. 29, 1945, (:S.D~ Pollard), a 11\ 235. 
American Air rUter Co., Inc., (MoJ.iD.e, liUno1s}, _ lDtemat.1Qnal 
Aasooiat.1on of Hachinist., Local 204', October, 19SO;-(Mer M. 
Ke1.l1h.er), 27 1tA 389. 
Aael"1ou Rolli.", )fUl Co •. (Baltu-re,. Mel.), .II5i United Steelwrkera 
of America, Local 3185, (om), Jan.ua17 12, 1948, (Charl •• C. 
KUlingnort.h), 9 ~ 4U, 
~oan Seating Co • .IBi United Autombolle, Aircraft and A¢cul.tural 
Imploment \'lorkers of America .. Locall35 (010), June 29, 1951, 
(Dudley E. Wh1t.1ng) .. 1611A 899. 
'-rioan Steel and Wire Company .I!l!! United Steelworker. of America, 
Local 1445 (CIO), October 1, 1946,· (Herbert. BIUIIMJr), 5.LA 117. 
perican steel and Win Company . .IDS. Un1t~ St.elworke,. ot America, 
~ocal. 1445 (ClO), October 22, 1946; (Herbert. Blumer), ; ltA 741. 
AIar1oan. Thread Co. (Clover, s.C.), .ID.4 T8Xt.U. Work_".. Union ot 
.rica, Local 1,386, 'ebruar.v 6, .1958#· (JCr1.es s. Boothe), 30 M 755. 
A.z'B)ur ami CoIIpany, (Chi.0I.80, XU) J _ United Packinghouse Workers 
of A:Berica, Local 347 (CIO), Jul.7 30, 1947, (Harold H. G1lden), 
S!tA 1. 
A8soo:1ated Shoe induatl'1es of Sou,tbea.stem Nasa. J Inc. J I!?J& Bl'other-
hood of Shoe .. u Allied. Craftsman, June 1 .. 1948. (A. Howard Ml'ers) .. 
10.LA 535. 
B 
ilaasiok eo., (WiDsto~, N.C.), .Ill4 Int..mat1onal Union of 
E.lectnoal, Radio and Hacbine \:Jorkers, Local 175 (CIa), November 5, 
1953. (DcNgl.as B. Magge), Zl ltA. 637. 
Butian-HoNly Co., Inc., (LaPo~., Iud.) .IE. Ua1ted Para equipaent 
and HeW Workers ot Amenca, Local. 173 ccrO}, Ma,y 23. 1946, 
(Albea-t- A. Epltein;, :1.LA 4l2. 
Beaunit lUlls, (lUSnbethton,'lerm.), _ UAit.ed Textile Workers of 
A.Mric&, I.ooal 2201 (AFL), JUi'lff2S. 1955, (Harold T. Dworet), 24.ItA 659. 
Bell A1rcraft. Corp, _ United AutOB)bUe, Aircraft and Agricultural 
Iapl.-nt \1orken of '-rica, Local. 501 (CIa), Hq 15, 1953, 
(Joseph Shistel"), ~ JiA SSL. 
s.le Brothe" Bag Co., (Los ADgeJ.... CaUforn1&), s.t .,-.11e 'Wol'kers 
of .&Erica, Local 91.5 \010), september'l, 1949, (Ben3d1n Aaron), 
1314 227. 
Betb.l.el'&a Steel. Co • .IWl United Steelworkera of ~l"1ca, 'Local 1688, 
October 3, 1956,' (Ballil T. StAIard), 2.7,&l42JJ. 
Bethlehem steel CO.. (Lebanon Plant), W Unit.ed Steel_rkers of 
~ri_. LGoal 1374 (AFL-ClO) I HaNh 1.'"1"956, (Ralph T. Sewar4), 
26 .&A 37'. 
Blackhawk Manufa.ct.u.r:lng Co., (MUw.ukee, Wis.), .awl Intemat10nal 
A8800iat1oa of HII.oAjniat.s, \JlU.t,ed Lodae 60, lfay 5, 1947, (Ol.uenoe M. 
Updepatt), 7!A 943-
Bora warner Corp., (RocktON., lU.), _ Unit.ed AutOlllOb1le, A1rcra.ft 
and. Agricult,1II'&l lmpl.em.ent viorkere of A.merioa, lAcal 803 (010) I 
Deoembe&- S, 1949, (Claftnoe K. Updearatt), 13 oW. 710. 
Bftldley Ga_ L1ne Inc., New York Supreme Court, Special r_., part, I, 
New York Coun1i7, Aupst. 13, 1958, ,30 lA 1060. 
Brac:n.e,. Manufacturing i'iorks,JnS! International Holders and foundry 
Workers Union of Norl;.h America, Local 264 (AFt), Jtme 9, 1950, 
(Pet.er If. Kelliher), 14 1tA. 762. 
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Bl'01Ill'le and Sharpe Manufacturing Co." (Providence, R.I.), .iW1 
International Association of Hacbinista, District 64~ April 19, 1948, 
(J..,s J. Healy), 11 M 228. 
Brlclcwede Bl'Othere Co. (Marietta, Ohio), .ID4 Federation of Gla8S. 
Ceramic and Sllica sand Workers of Amerioa, Local 116 (elO), August 
20, 1948, (Paul N. LehOCaky), 12.LA. 213. 
a 
CannfIn Electr.1e Co • .!rWl United Autoa:>bU., Aircraft and Agricultural 
~ement '-lorkel'S Qf America, Local. 8l.l (CIO), Barch 5, 19S2, 
l.bdgar L.Warre.'1), 18 .&A 36S. 
The Carborundum Co. (Niagara r.us, N.Y.), AU!! United Gas, Coke and 
Cbe1I1cal Horkers of Ameri~, (CIG), 1-farch 26, 1952, (A.B. Cwmnina), 
1914 8;6. 
Central SOrelf Co. (Chicago, m.), M4 llJ.ited steelwoJlkers 01 America, 
Local 2226 (010), J~ 9.t 1.948, (SUI'" Ec1es), U l::A. lOS. 
Cba...,ion Lamp Work., (L7M, MaSs.), Jaf! adted Electrical. It&d1o and 
f(uh1ne Workers of Amar.tca, Local 215 (CIO) .. , October S, 1948, 
(James J. Heal7), 11!rA 70'. 
Chr:rsler Corporation, .iW! United AutomobUe, Aircraft and Agricultural 
Implement v!orkors of AI;larica, Local 3, J&nuary 28, 1957, (David A. 
Wolff), 28 !A l.62. 
Colonial Bakery Co. (Oy,;l&hOnta City, Okla.)1 .i:W! Bakery and Contecl:.ion-
ery Workers International Union of America, Local 17' (m), 
December 15. 1953. (Russell S. Bauder), 22 1.\ 163_ 
<»lts Hanuf'actur1ng co. (Connecticut), .IWl Colts Industr1al Won, 
January 5, 19,o, 14 ~ 45. 
Continental Baking Co. (Sioux Cit:r, IO\til) 1 .!nf1 Be.kery ~d Confectionery 
'-lorkers Intemat1onaJ. Union of America., Local 433 (AFL), April 8, 
19.53, (Clarence !,1. Updegraff), 201:A 309. 
Com Products Refining Go. (Pekin, Ill.), Ji!Wi Grain Processors Union, 
Local 1SS;l. (AFL), April 30, 1946, (Cl&l'8nce I-I. Updegraft)" :3 !tA 242. 
D 
D¢Oft MIlleable Iron Company,. {~, Ohio)f .!IMl United rl.ect.J"lcal, 
Rad10 and Maah1ne t>Jorkers of America, Local 7b8, September 1.3. 1956, 
(Carl A. Warns, Jr.), 27 .l;A 242. . 
:if:~ 
Deere Ha~fier Works, (Ea'*' Moline, D..l.), _ tmited AutomobUe, 
Aircraft and AgI".I.eul.tural Implement. t'1orlce1'8 ot Amer1ca, Local 865, 
Deoember ll, 1956, (Harold W. na..-y), :rt ~ 744. 
~re Tract,or co. (waterloo, IO'A), .iWl Un1t.d AutomobUe. A.1roratt 
and Agricultural Implement 1tlol'ke" 0 £ America, Loeal S)S l cm), 
Narch 31. 1948, (Clarence H. Updegratf).. 10 1A 1. 
Detroit Ha.rvester ~ .ID!llJn1ted SteelW'>rkers ot America, Local 
3766,AprU 29, 1958, (Joseph G. St.ashower), .3016.820. 
DirU.yte Company ot Amel'ioa !no., (KokomO. Ind.),.1D.4 United Steel-
workers ot America, Local 35.35 (CIO),. Juc"1. ;U, 1952, CD. Emmett 
.F'erguson), 18 1=\ SS2. 
Dotainion J<::lectrie Co. (Mansfield .. Ohio), and Hetal Polishers, Butters, 
Platers and Platers Helpers International Union, Local .39 (AFt), 
June 25. 195', (Jerame Grose), 20 16 749. 
Dw1gbt Manufacturing Co. (Alabama City, Ala.) .. JW! Te.."ttU. lvorken 
Union of Amerioa, J. .. oeal 576 (eIO), Jlltle 10, 1948, (tnutley P. !~Coy), 
101A 796. . 
E 
Erwin Cotton MUla Co. {DUl"haat N.C.)" _ Textile ~'1ork:." of .Amel"ica, 
Local 251 (CIO), neo.mhel." 9, 1941, (Jea .. lAne), 9.LA 'SO. 
p 
Fabet Corporation, (Glouoester, Mass.), .iWl International. Longabore-
lIl8rult Association, G10l1Cfl.ter sea Food Workers Union .. (AFL), June 23" 
1949, (saul t'lallen). 12 .&6.1126. 
Fall River Textile ManufactUl"ers A88OCiat1on .fll<! TextUe Workers 
Union or America (oro).t December 22, 1950, CA. Howard }~n), 161A 314. 
Fonl.,tor Co. (lincoln and Dearbom Aasemb13 Plants), _ t1n1ted 
Autom::)bUe, Aircraft and Agricultural \;Tor.Kers of Amer:tea, (CIO)" 
December 22, 1950. (Harry schulman), 12 1A 949. 
Franklin Tanning 00. (Curwnsrille. PA.) I ~ International Fur and 
Leather Workers Union, Local 31 (010), August 26, 1947, (Jacob J. 
Blair) 1 9.w. 167. 
Fruehauf' T1'Qiler Co. (Atlanta, Ga.), .iWi United Automobile, Aircraft, 
and Agricultural Implement 1,t/ol"kers ot America, Local 472 (CIO)" 
June 23, 1953, (Harold T. Dworet), 20 1tA. 854. 
G 
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~ender, Paeschlt~, and F~ Co •. (M:llws.u.keet 'i';ia~~, ~ Fabricated ~>fetal. 
,;orkel's Union, .... oca.1 1934v (AFL), April 20, 1940, \ .... eonard Lindq\U.st.), 
:.1.0.w. 480. 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Go. (Jackson, Mich.), .mS. Unitod Rubber, 
Cork, L1neoleum and Plastic ~¥orkers ot America, LOC&l18S (em), 
April. 29, 1952, (lmiUe--.f P. McCo.Y), 18 lrA 55'1. 
Gordon Bcld.ng Co. (Detroit, Mich.) NlS United Bakery and Confectionery 
'~~orker:3, Low 30 (AJ:<'L), April 22, 1946, (Dudley E. \ihiting) .. 31l! 557. 
H 
Harblson..lilalker Retractiones Co. (BeS8e111i1!tr, Ala.), .iI:Dfl Intematlcmal 
Union of Mine, MUl and SIIalter Worken, Local S31,F'eb1"U&l'7 6, 1959, 
(R.n. HUliams), 32 ItA 122. 
Harvill New England Corp. (Fall. River, Mus,) .. .1114 Intemat10nal 
A8IIOCiat1on ot Hachiniets,. Lodge 759 ,Ind.), AuguR 9, 1948, (James 
J.. Healy) t II 16785. 
:c.pe Hoover Co. (North Canton, Ohio), .i!lS United. Electrical, Radio 
and Machine Workers at Amerie&, Local 709 (010), tfoved>er 1941, 
(Paul N. Lehoczky). 17 1A 293. 
I 
International Harvester Co. (Springfield \'lorks, Springfield, Ohio), 
and United Automobile, Aircraft and Agricultural Workers ot America, 
Local 402, (CI0), August 27, 1951. (Whitley' P. McCoy), 17lA 139. 
International Harvester Company, (Helrose Park vIorks), .iJl9. United. 
.Automobile, Aircraft and Agricultural Implement liol'ken ot America, 
Local 6 (ClO), March 21, 1951. (Whitley P. HcCoy), 16 ~ 331. 
In.t.ernatlonal Harvester Go. 'HcConnick :lJorks) • .sm Unitec Fam 
~paer1t and Metal WOften, Looal 108 (UE-Ind. J, June 5, 19,0. 
(Ralph T. ~), 14 lrA 1010. 
Intema.tlonal Hal"l'elJter Co. (Memphis l'!orka) I .iW!. United AutomobUe. 
Aircraft. and Agricultural Implement Workers ot America. Local 9S8, 
(C10},Febl"tl.a1'7 2, 1954, (David L. Cole), 22 J;A·77. . 
Intemational Harvester Co. !W1 United Farm Equipment and Metal Workers 
(CIO) .. F'ebl'Ual'T 18, 1946, (Ph:U1p G. Marshall), lltA 512. 
International Shoe Compa.rJy. (Bolivar, Tenn.), .II'.S ~ted Meat 
vutters and ·BtJ:tcher wlorialJen ot Amerioa, Local 51; eAFL), June ll, 1953, 
(Peter M. Kelliher)" 20 l.\ 6lS. 
J 
Jenkins Brothers (Bridgeport. Com.). AWl International Union ot V'J.ne, 
::1l1 and Smelter :lorkers, Local 623 C~l5T, October 20, 1948, (Joseph 
p.. Donnelly), 11 ltA 4,32. 
Johnson Service Company. _ International. Associa.tion ot Machinists, 
District !{o. 10,:f:rt.w 5, 195B, (August G. Eckhardt), '!IJb,A1048. 
L 
Libbey-0vJens-Foro Glass Fibres Co. (Pc:.rkcrsburc;, 1". Va), .ami United 
GlaDS and Ceramic V;orkers of North America, Local 22, October 11,1958, 
(Donald A. Crawford), 31 ~ 662. . 
M 
Nayta,g Co. (~Jevt.on, Iowa) .. _ United Autc;mr;Jblle. AirontA and 
agricultural Implement Workers of AtlBrica, Local 997 (elO)" January 
25. 1952, (Peter }II. Kelliher), 18 ~ l.64. 
Nodine Manutaeturina Co. (LaPorte. Ind.), _ United Automobile, 
Aircraft, and Agricultural' ~tIl'I8n't Workers of America, Local 5:30 
(010) .. November 26, 1954, (Bert L. Luskin) I 23 a 522. 
Mona.rch Hachine Tool Go. e. United Electrical, Radio and Machine 
'Vlorkers of America, Local 776 (CIa)., April 16, 194~5.t (Paul N. 
Lehoczky) I S.LA. 23l. 
The JbHic Tile Co. (Zanesville, 0h10), AWl Pederation of Glass, 
Cel.""amie and Silica. Sand v;orkers ot America., Local 79. (em), July 6 
1951, (Joseph G. stashcwer), 16.b\ 922. 
N 
Nat.1onal calthReg1st.er Co. New york Sup1"8Dl8 Court., .IWi Intematlonal 
AI8OCiatJ,on of Hachin~stsJ (AFt), September 28, 1955, 25 IrA 3l2. 
f.iational Cash Register Co. (Itha.ca, N~Y.), ,:md International Association 
ot Machinists, Lodge 1607 (AFL), June 4, 1955, (Bertram F. \~liUcox), 
251e6,106. 
Nationol 'Container Corporation. (Jacksonville, Pla..) .. .!!l£! International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and f'aper ltlll Workers, Loeal 426, 
Sept,ember 6, 1957, (A. R. Marshall), 29 .&A 6fY7. 
National Lead 00. of Ohio, (Cinci.!lstti, Ohio), ..!!!!! l·'ernald Atomic 
'Erades and Labor Council, July 10, 19'9, (carl R. Schedler), 321tA 86,. 
National. Look Compuny (Rockford, ru.), .1m! United Automobllet Aireratt 
and Agricultural Implement Wol"kera ot Al!18rica, Lo~.al 449 (CIC), March 
3. 1952, (Bert L. Luskin), 18 1A 459. 
Naumkeag Steam Cotton. Co. (Salem, Mass.) .. .!m\ TextUe l>lorkers Union 
ot America. Looal 74 (010), November 11" 195~. (Sidney A. ,"olt/), 
1914430. 
Neon Products Inc., (L1na, Ohio), .m4 United Electrical, Radio and 
Machine \Jorkers ot America, Local 763, (CIO), January 31, 19h8, 
(Paul 1'1. LebOOZky), 9 M 6". 
New Bedford Cordage Co. q1ew Bedtored .. Maslh), Jll!! 'lext.U. Work." 
of America, Local 4b (010), ~ 20, 1953, (Maxwell CopeJ.ot), 20 ItA. 491. 
o 
Ohio Steel Found17 Co. (Springfield, Obio), _ United Aut,oa)bUe, 
A1rc:ratt. &nd Apicultural. lmpl.emaat Workers of America, Local 926 
(ClO), April1?, 1950, (Paul N. Lehonky), 14!:! 490. 
Olin l'Iathe5Ol1 Chemioal CoJ"P- (Peru, Ind.), .iWl United steelwl"kera 
ot America, Loea.l 3908 (0.1), Hay 16, 195G (George S. Bradley), 
32 1A ~J.7. 
p 
Pit taburgb Plate Glass Co. .IIl!il United Glass and Cel"Ulio Workers of 
North America" July, 1959 (Paul N. Lehoozky), 32.&! 978. 
Princeton Hosiery Mill, Inc., (Princeton, ~.), lm.4 tJtU'l'F'l) Mine 
WoJlkera ot America, Unit-tid Conatl'U.ct:LonWorkel"8, Local 141, June 23, 
1956, (JOMph K. lUa:aw::>n), .a2 LA 938. 
R 
Reed Roller Bit Co. (Houston, Texas) I .1m! United steelworke" of 
AII8r1ca, Local 2083, November 1, 19'7 .. 1 Paul l.f. Hebert), 29.ItA 604. 
M.H. Rhodes Inc. (Hartford,. Conn.), .sm Intemational Association 
of Machin1sts, Local 35/+ (AFL), Augu.st. 19, 195', (Jom A. Hogan), 
25 1A 243. 
RPM Manufacturing Co. (Lamar, MD.), .IW! United Automobile, Aircraft, 
and Agricultural Implement Workers of America, Local. 7l0. (CIO) .. 
Sept"'r 2, 1952, (Joseph M .. lO..aDI:tn), 19 14 151. 
s 
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S1a:Jnds Worden White Co. (Dlqton, OIdo), .m lntemat1anal Union ot 
Electrical, Radio and Macbinel'f Workers ot_rica" Local. 768 (CIO), 
April 1, 1950, (HU'l7 H. Platt). 14 l:A. )65. 
Singer Manutactur.t.ng Co. (Bridgeport., Conn.) I .IWl Intemational Union 
ot Electrical, Radio and ~r.r Workers of Amadea, Local. 237, 
March 5, 1959, (Sidney L~"Cahn).t 29 leA. 828. 
st. Joseph Lead Co. (Bal.mat, N.Y.), and United steelworkers or 
AMrica, Local 3701, March 23, 1959, (Vernon H. Jensen), 32 ~ 701. 
Standarcl-Cooaa-Tha,tcher CO. (Gadsen, Ala.), .wi Textile Workers 
Union ot America, (CIa), ApriJ, 19. 1948, (A.R. Marshall), 10 l:A. 217. 
standard-Thomson Corp. (VancuuJ.a, vhlo), JYl!i Int.mat1onal Union of 
EJ.ectJ'ical, Radio and Hachine1'7 Workera, Local 762 (AFL-CIO), 
March 13. 1956. (Paul N. LehOcz1q), 26 !sA. 633. 
T 
Texas Electric Steel Casting Co. (Houston, '1'e:.JrAs), !W1 Unit.ed STeel 
workers of ~oa. Local 2228, August 2S, 1956. "Paul N. Leboczky), 
27 ItA 55. 
Thor Corp. (Chicago, Ill.), .awl United Autoncbi1e, Aircratt and 
Agricult.ural Implement Workers of America, Local 554 (OlO), May 23, 
19S1, (otto J. Bub), 16 ltA 710. 
V 
Veeder-Booto Inc. (Hartlord, eonn.), _ International Association 
of Mach1niBts, District 26, Lodge 354(AFL), July 16, 1953, (Mitchell 
M.Sh1pD1U1), 21. J"A 387. 
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vI 
vJalker 14anutaaturin& Co. or Wisconsin, S United AutomobUe, Aircraft 
and Agricultural Implement Norkers ot America, Looal 660, March 21., 
19'7, (Bert L. Luslr..in), 28.w. ass. 
'VI.ber Aircra.ft Corp. (Burbank, Calif.), .!!l51lnt.emational Association 
or Machinists, District Lodge 727. May- 17, 1956, (Edgar A. Jones, Jr.) 
26 ~ 598. 
Western stove 00. (Culver City, Call£.), .I1l5! stove Mounters Interna-
tional Union of North America, Looal 6S (AFL), ~"rch 25, 1949, (Ben-
jamin Aaron), December. 12 1A 527. 
\';estinghouse Electric Corporation, .iW! International th1.on ot 
&lectrical" Radio and Machine\:ol'kera (AFL-CIO), Nov$tllber 20, 195a, 
u.S. District Court, Western District of Pelmsylvania, 3l.LA. 994. 
Wheel1ng Steel Corp, .m4. United Steelworkers of America, August 6, 
1957. (Hitchell H. ShiJll*l):# 29 16 769. 
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